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Macadie marks 501st game 
for Scorries with opening goal
RichaRd Macadie marked his 
501st appearance for Wick 
academy by scoring the opening 
goal against Rothes on Saturday 
– although it wasn’t enough to 
prevent his team slipping to 
a disappointing defeat as the 
Speysiders hit back to win 3-1.

Macadie had played his 500th 
competitive match for the Scorries 
at Fraserburgh the previous 
weekend, netting his 192nd 
goal in a 3-2 triumph. To mark 
the milestone, the attacking  
midfielder received a framed 

photo which was handed over by 
league secretary Rod houston 
after the Rothes game.

Macadie takes all the training 
and travelling commitments in 
his stride, as he explained in an 
interview for the club website.

he said: “We don’t really think 
about it, to be honest. You’re 
doing what you’re doing and you 
just get on with it. it’s the norm for 
us, living in Wick. i’ve been lucky 
to be with the club at a time when 
we’ve had a lot of good quality 
players.”

Wick pay price for 
defensive lapses
IT may have been Academy boss 
Tom McKenna’s birthday on 
Saturday, but Rothes blew out the 
candles and made off with the 
three points.

Two lapses of concentration in 
the second half was all it took to 
turn an evenly contested match 
into a comfortable win for the 
visitors.

Fans of the Scorries must be 
wondering if they should start a 
kitty for petrol money because it 
seems like the only way they are 
going to see their team win is by 
going on the road.

The thumping of Lossiemouth 
aside, Harmsworth Park has been 
treated to two defeats and a draw. 
Wick’s last three wins have come 
on their travels.

Ergo, this week’s trip to Buckie 
should be a shoo-in for Academy 
going on current form.

They got off to a flying start 
through Richard Macadie – made 
captain for the day following his 
500th appearance for the club the 
previous week.

Jaime Wilson levelled for Rothes 
before Wick’s offside trap twice 
disintegrated in the second half to 

let ex-Scorrie Steven Anderson and 
Scott Davidson seal the win for the 
visitors.

While the year-older McKenna 
was not exactly singing “It’s my 
party and I’ll cry if I want to”, it’s fair 
to assume that this would not have 
been the most memorable of birth-
days for him.

Both sides attacked with gusto in 
the opening minutes.

Craig Gunn was unlucky to see 
his curling effort from outside 
the box go narrowly wide, while 
at the other end Sean McCarthy 
had to be on his toes to tip Martin 
MacDonald’s header onto the bar.

Wick took the lead in 11 minutes 
when Gunn’s surge down the right 
left Ewan Neil for dead. He then 
cut the ball back for Macadie who 
drilled it into the net.

Anderson had a great chance to 
level when he found himself un-
marked in the box but he shanked 
his effort well wide of the post.

His blushes were spared soon af-
ter when the visitors equalised.

Rothes right-back Ashley Ballam 
burst down the flank and put a low 
cross into the box. What followed 
was a goalmouth scramble before 
Wilson stuck out a boot to bundle 
the ball in.

The second half was a more cagey 
affair but Gordy MacNab must 
have thought he had restored the 
Scorries’ lead only to see Cameron 
MacKay make a magnificent point-
blank save from his header.

MacKay’s heroics proved to be a 
turning point as Rothes went ahead 
not long after.

Wick’s offside trap was caught 
napping as Wilson burst clear to 
release Anderson inside the box. 
Despite the efforts of Michael 
Steven to stop him, the Rothes for-
ward managed to squeeze the ball 
in with McCarthy stranded.

Two-one quickly became 
three when once again the home 
side’s offside trap went AWOL as 
Anderson raced clear to beat the 
advancing McCarthy to hook the 
ball over to Davidson, who headed 
into an empty net.

Wick Academy: McCarthy, 
M Steven, G Steven, Farquhar, 
Manson, Henry, MacNab 
(Macgregor 62), Macadie, Hughes, 
Gunn (Halliday 62), Allan. Subs 
not used: D Mackay, Aitkenhead, G 
Mackay, Hardwick, Clark.

Rothes: C Mackay, Ballam, 
Neil, M MacDonald, Milne, Stark, 
Duncan, Maley, Wilson, Davidson 
(Campbell 89), Anderson. Subs not 
used: Donaldson, S MacDonald, 
Sharp.

Referee: Billy Baxter.

Ex-academy forward Steven anderson slides the ball in to give Rothes a 2-1 lead at harmsworth Park.

cove are given 
a scare by lowly 
Strathy Jags
LEADERS Cove Rangers made it eight out of 
eight wins on Saturday – but they were given a 
scare by lowly Strathspey Thistle.

On paper, this appeared to be a routine 
victory-in-waiting but Cove’s hosts were in no 
mood to roll over. They made that clear to their 
fancied visitors by twice taking the lead via 
goals from Dominick Edwards and Scott Lisle.

Cove, though, managed to spoil any 
Strathspey designs on a shock win as they 
replied through Mitch Megginson (2) and 
Jamie Masson to win 3-2.

Fraserburgh moved into second as they 
came away from Forres Mechanics with a 2-1 
victory. Scott Barbour and Willie West were on 
target for Broch while Stuart Soane replied for 
the Can-Cans.

Nevertheless it has been a bright start to the 
campaign for Forres, who sit in third place on 
the same points as Fraserburgh and Brora.

And the Can-Cans’ manager Charlie Rowley 
has hailed his keeper Stuart Knight as the best 
in the Highland League.

“Knighty is clearly the best goalkeeper in the 
league and is in amazing shape,” Rowley said.

“After all the uncertainty surrounding his 
future he has committed to us and looks very 
comfortable, and we are benefiting from that.

“We are ahead of where we anticipated being 
at this stage because historically we struggle 
to get any momentum in the first month or six 
weeks of the season.”

Neil Gauld’s brace sealed a 2-0 win for 
Inverurie Locos against Brora. Three men 
were sent off – Locos’ Joe McCabe and Colin 
Williamson and Niall Docherty for Brora.

Richard Macadie slots home the opener for Wick against Rothes.

Buckie ease to 
victory over Vale
BuCKIE made light work of Deveronvale as 
goals from Declan Milne, Andrew MacAskill 
and Jay Cheyne secured a 3-0 victory.

Lossiemouth were no match for Turriff as 
they crashed to a 4-0 loss. Nikolas Wozniak (2), 
Mike Ewen and Keir Smith providing the goals.

Nairn County went nap on Huntly as goals 
from Dylan Mackenzie, Callum MacLean, 
Max Ewan, Cohen Ramsay and Sheamus 
McConaghy bagged a 5-1 win. Matthew 
MacDonald replied for Huntly who had Paul 
Napier sent off.

Fort William’s woes continued as they fell 
to a 4-1 home defeat to Keith. Fort’s strike 
came via an own goal with the visitors scoring 
through Ryan Keir, Cammy Keith (2) and 
Wayne Barron.

Formartine’s IRN-BRu Cup challenge came 
to a brave end when they fell to Irish Cup 
holders Coleraine. Archie MacPhee had given 
them the lead but Josh Carson levelled for the 
Bannsiders. The game finished 1-1, not before 
Formartine’s Graeme Rodger was sent off, with 
Coleraine going through 2-1 on penalties.

Highland League latest

Table

highland League
 P W D L F A Pts
Cove Rangers 8 8 0 0 32 4 24
Fraserburgh  9 7 0 2 33 10 21
Forres Mechanics   9 7 0 2 28 7 21
Brora Rangers 9 7 0 2 17 5 21
Inverurie Locos 9 6 1 2 33 13 19
Formartine 8 5 1 2 27 12 16
Buckie Thistle 9 5 0 4 30 11 15
Turriff United 9 4 2 3 26 18 14
Rothes                    9 4 1 4 19 13 13
Wick Academy  9 4 1 4 20 17 13
Keith                  9 4 1 4 17 19 13
Huntly                    9 4 0 5 22 20 12
Deveronvale           9 4 0 5 16 18 12 
Nairn County 9 3 1 5 15 24 10
Clachnacuddin 7 1 1 5 7 19 4
Strathspey Thistle 9 0 2 7 6 28 1
Lossiemouth 9 0 0 9 1 45 0
Fort William* 9 0 1 8 6 72 -8

Steven anderson is caught between Wick’s Grant Steven and Jack henry.

Wick Acad ........ 1
Rothes ............... 3
by Matt Leslie
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McKenna mystified by 
Scorries’ home blues
WICK boss Tom McKenna is at 
a loss as to why his team can’t 
turn on the style at home.

The 8-0 thrashing of 
Lossiemouth last month 
promised much but home 
fixtures against Deveronvale, 
Clachnacuddin and now 
Rothes have seen the Scorries 
take only one point from those 
three games.

Were it not for their away 
form, they would be much 
closer to the bottom of the 
Highland League instead of 
mid-table and McKenna knows 
something must be done to 
banish their home blues.

Richard Macadie put the 
Scorries ahead in Saturday’s 
clash with Rothes at 
Harmsworth Park, but the 
Speysiders hit back through 
Jaime Wilson, ex-Academy 
forward Steven Anderson and 
Scott Davidson to complete a 
3-1 win.

“I don’t know what’s wrong,” 
McKenna said. “Whether it’s 
playing at home or a mentality 
thing, who knows? When we’re 
playing away we play really, re-
ally well.

“I think with this game, we 
lost it more than Rothes win-
ning it. We made mistakes and 
they capitalised on those.

“With the match in gener-
al, both teams just cancelled 
each other out. We started off 
brightly, took the lead but then 
sat back on that.

“Rothes got themselves back 

into it with three goals that 
could have been prevented. 

“Away from home we’re a lot 
more disciplined.

“We try and frustrate teams 
and we are effective on the 
counter-attack.

“Maybe when we’re away, 
the lads turn up with the men-
tality that they know there’s a 
challenge there because games 
against the likes of Formartine 
and Fraserburgh away demand 
something of them.

“I’ve told the lads that with 
home games, you’ve got to 
demand something from 
yourselves.

“It’s a hard one to take. 
The lads have to realise they 
are a good team. They are a 
good bunch of lads who are 
very honest and work hard in 
training.”

Rothes boss Steven Mac-
Donald was delighted his men 
ended their recent poor run of 
form.

He said: “We needed a re-
sult like that. I’m delighted for 
the boys because they’re smil-
ing for the first time in quite a 
while.

“They’ve not been used to 
winning this season but now 
we have to get into the habit of 
winning games and build on 
this result.

“It’s funny how confident 
we looked on the ball be-
cause we’ve not looked very 

confident in previous weeks. I 
said to them on the bus up that 
we need to kick-start our sea-
son and that today was as good 
a day as any to do so.

“They all dug in because, as 
you noticed, our bench was a 
bit short with players absent 
due to illness, holidays and 
weddings. Last week we had 
eight who could have been 
substitutes.

“Maybe the adversity of be-
ing low in numbers made our 
boys more determined to get 
something from this game.”

Saturday’s result leaves both 

sides on 13 points after nine 
games.

Fixtures: Tonight – North of 
Scotland Cup semi-final: Ross 
County v Brora Rangers.

Saturday – Highland 
League: Brora Rangers v 
Fort William; Buckie Thistle 
v Wick Academy; Cove 
Rangers v Formartine United; 
Fraserburgh v Clachnacuddin; 
Huntly v Deveronvale; 
Keith v Strathspey Thistle; 
Lossiemouth v Inverurie Locos; 
Nairn County v Turriff United; 
Rothes v Forres Mechanics.
n Match report – page 31

Football
by Matt Leslie

Wick Academy forward Davie Allan runs at the Rothes defence during the second half of Saturday’s Highland League match at Harmsworth Park. The Speysiders won 3-1.

Memorial 
open winners 
at Wick
Page 30

It’s a hard one to take. The lads 
have to realise they are a good 
team. They are a good bunch of 
lads who are very honest and 
work hard in training.

Tom McKenna
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Or you can drop them in to the office at The Cliff, Wick.
Please include as many details of the image as you can, along with your 

name, full postal address and a contact telephone number.

Now is the time to send us your treasured photographs or family, friends, events and memorable places for this year’s Caithness book.
Do you have photos to share?

Whatever the subject – old family snaps, schooldays, community or 
special events, or even the street where you used to live that has 

changed beyond recognition – we want to see them.

We are looking for photographs of Caithness and its people before 
the 20th century through to the 1990s. So, if you’ve got the  

picture please send as many as you can to:
Jean Gunn, Caithness Book, 

c/o North of Scotland Newspapers, 42 Union Street,  
Wick, Caithness KW1 5ED
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